
REFRESHING FOREST VICHY        50 minutes $179                  
Enjoy this remineralising salt scrub that transports you to the forest. Be soothed and relaxed 
with our comforting vichy showers and aromatic scents.
  
SUMMER BREEZE AROMA WRAP    50 minutes $159                  
Wrap yourself in one of our signature summer scents. Relish in a full body application before 
getting gently cacooned in a heated wrap to aid in absorption.
Enjoy a gentle scalp and foot massage leaving you relaxed and renewed. Scent options 
available: Midsummer Nights – Vetiver, Orange, Clary Sage; Cypress Dreams – Orange, Lemon, Bergamot; 
Refreshing Forest – Lemon, Lavender, Cypress; Mountain Breeze – Bergamot, Basil, Lavender
 
TROPICAL EUPHORIA VICHY       75 minutes $299                  
Enjoy the scent of the tropics while nourishing your skin with vitamins A, C and B1. This highly 
aromatic vichy service will brighten and tone skin, leaving you silky smooth and hydrated from 
head to toe.      
 
STRAWBERRY RHUBARB REJUVENATION  OIL WRAP       50 minutes $189      75 minutes $259            
This sensory driven service starts off with a blend of Eminence strawberry rhubarb hyaluronic 
bodylotion mixed with Eminence apricot body oil to create a lightweight yet thoroughly 
hydrating feel. You will be cocooned in a heated wrap to aid in absorption and will enjoy a 
hand, foot and scalp massage while wrapped.
  
TROPICAL SUPER BOOST FACIAL            50 minutes $169      75 minutes $234                     
Featuring the Tropical Superfood collection from Eminence, an enhanced line of products with 
beautiful textures and luscious scents. Packed with vitamins and antioxidants that visibly 
renews, giving your skin a healthy glow you will love.
  
MID-SUMMER NIGHTS MANI/PEDI         50 minutes $119                  
Breathe in and relax into the velvety smooth scent of mid-summer  night. A warm salt scrub 
will remineralize your skin before a rose mud mask is applied. Fingers and toes will be polished 
and painted and finally a luscious summer shea butter is applied to quench your skins thirst for 
hydration. 

TROPICAL BREEZE PEDI           50 minutes $84                  
Get ready for sandal season with this fabulous foot treatment. Enjoy the sweet scent of 
pineapple and coconut with a sugar scrub to smooth and sooth tired skin and coconut shea 
butter to hydrate before toes are polished and painted.
  
  

Includes Full Access to Fitness Center, Indoor Pool & Hot Tubs For The Day
Drink specials available - Chocolate Martini, Champagne or Mimosa 

Includes Full Access to Fitness Center, Indoor Pool & Hot Tubs For The Day


